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Update to credit analysis

Summary
Argyle Independent School District's, TX (Aa3) credit profile is supported by its moderately
sized, rapidly growing tax base north of the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex that is expected
to continue to expand given significant ongoing residential development, strong resident
income indices and a stable financial position. The profile also incorporates a highly elevated
debt burden as the district grapples with rapid growth, slow principal amortization, and plans
for further issuance to construct facilities that will address the growing student population.
Going forward the district will have a high fixed cost burden for the foreseeable future, driven
by annual debt service expenditures, as the district's pension burden is manageable.

Credit strengths

» Rapidly growing tax base

» Strong resident income indices

» Healthy financial reserve position

Credit challenges

» Very elevated debt burden with slow principal amortization

» High fixed cost burden

» Significant future capital needs

Rating outlook
Moody's generally does not assign outlooks to local government credits with this amount of
debt outstanding.

Factors that could lead to an upgrade

» Significant growth and diversification in the tax base

» Material increase in reserves

» Considerable decline in the debt burden

Factors that could lead to a downgrade

» Contraction in the tax base

» Deterioration in liquidity or reserves

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/1133212/Rate-this-research?pubid=PBM_1173228
https://www.moodys.com/credit-ratings/Argyle-Independent-School-District-TX-credit-rating-800001250
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» Additional debt issuance without corresponding tax base growth

Key indicators

Exhibit 1

Argyle Independent School District, TX 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Economy/Tax Base

Total Full Value ($000) $1,108,070 $1,219,308 $1,357,685 $1,544,031 $1,827,624 

Population                         7,694                         8,360                         9,104                       10,009                        11,150 

Full Value Per Capita $144,017 $145,850 $149,131 $154,264 $163,912 

Median Family Income (% of US Median) 169.6% 170.3% 190.2% 198.8% 198.8%

Finances

Operating Revenue ($000) $21,533 $23,228 $27,334 $30,248 $36,639 

Fund Balance ($000) $6,860 $6,454 $8,032 $9,956 $10,023 

Cash Balance ($000) $7,058 $6,563 $8,734 $10,394 $11,740 

Fund Balance as a % of Revenues 31.9% 27.8% 29.4% 32.9% 27.4%

Cash Balance as a % of Revenues 32.8% 28.3% 32.0% 34.4% 32.0%

Debt/Pensions

Net Direct Debt ($000) $61,543 $95,778 $96,549 $93,774 $132,397 

3-Year Average of Moody's ANPL ($000) $7,219 $7,465 $9,811 $13,208 $16,726 

Net Direct Debt / Operating Revenues (x) 2.9x 4.1x 3.5x 3.1x 3.6x

Net Direct Debt / Full Value (%) 5.6% 7.9% 7.1% 6.1% 7.2%

Moody's - adjusted Net Pension Liability (3-yr average) to Revenues (x) 0.3x 0.3x 0.4x 0.4x 0.5x

Moody's - adjusted Net Pension Liability (3-yr average) to Full Value (%) 0.7% 0.6% 0.7% 0.9% 0.9%

Source: Moody's Investors Service; audited annual financial statements

Profile
Argyle Independent School District consists of 48 square miles in Denton County (Aaa stable). The district includes the town of Argyle,
parts of the towns of Flower Mound (Aa1), Northlake, Bartonville, Copper Canyon and unincorporated areas within the county. The
district's estimated fiscal 2019 population was 11,150 and a student enrollment count of 3,039.

Detailed credit considerations
Economy and tax base: rapidly growing tax base, student enrollment
The district's tax base is expected to continue to expand given ongoing development and its participation in the greater Dallas-Fort
Worth metroplex. In fiscal 2019, assessed values grew to $2.2 billion, up 18.1% over the previous year. This is indicative of assessed
value growth in the district since 2015, with the last five years averaging 14.3% growth annually. The district is projecting 13% growth
in assessed values in fiscal 2020 and 10% growth thereafter through fiscal 2023.

The growth is primarily due to a high number of residential housing developments in the area along with the increase in taxable values
throughout the region. The district has nine different housing subdivisions that are currently in various phases of development which
are expected to add approximately 4,000 homes in the medium term. The Harvest development has 712 homes completed with
another 1,595 lots expected in the future. The pace of development is currently at 225-250 home per year, with home prices ranging
from $260,000 - $495,000. The overall average price of new homes rose to $415,000 in 2018 from $220,000 in 2010, an 88.5% rise.

Although the district's economy is diverse with the top ten taxpayers accounting for a small 3.6% of 2019 assessed values, a majority
of the taxpayers are residential development. The district's residential income indices are strong, with the median family income at
209% and 199% of the state and nation, respectively. The unemployment rate was at 3.3% in February 2019, below the state and
national rates of 3.9% and 4.1%, respectively.

This publication does not announce a credit rating action. For any credit ratings referenced in this publication, please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page on
www.moodys.com for the most updated credit rating action information and rating history.
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In line with the expanding residential developments in the region, the district's enrollment has been growing at a rapid pace. In fiscal
2019, enrollment grew 11.9% over the previous year to 3,039. The district is projecting double digit enrollment growth annually
over the next five years, expecting 5,375 students in fiscal 2024. The district currently has four campuses that are either approaching
capacity or have exceeded capacity. Proceeds from the current bond sale will be used to alleviate some of that pressure by adding a
fifth campus in August 2019.

Financial operations and reserves: stable financial position expected to continue
The district's financial position will remain stable over the near term given the conservative nature of the budgeting and growing
revenues from the maintenance and operations tax levy, although the district could face pressured finances from staffing future
schools. In fiscal 2018, the district posted a $131,000 general fund deficit due to one time capital costs incurred. The modest deficit
closed the district's general fund reserves at $7.2 million (25.8% of reserves). Including the debt service fund with the general fund, the
district's operating fund posted a modest $61,000 surplus, with operating reserves closing with $10 million (19.5% of reserves). The
district has a formal fund balance policy to maintain 17% of average annual operating expenditures in reserve.

In fiscal 2019, the district is expecting an approximately $175,000 surplus in the general fund and a $100,000 surplus in the debt
service fund, both primarily due to increasing property values.

The district's tax rate is currently at $11 per $1,000 on the maintenance and operations levy and $4.85 per $1,000 on the debt service
levy. With the issuance of the new debt, the district's assumptions hold that the debt service levy may have to be raised slightly in the
short term to meet debt service obligations.

LIQUIDITY
The district's cash position is healthy, and expected to remain so. The district closed fiscal 2018 with operating fund cash at $11.7
million, or 32% of revenues.

Debt and pensions: highly elevated debt burden with slow principal payout
The district's debt burden will remain highly elevated over the medium term due to the slow rate of principal amortization and
plans for further issuance. Post sale, the district will have a debt burden of 9.3% (2019 assessed values), which is highly elevated
in comparison to peers in the same rating category. The district is looking to issue the remainder of its current bond authorization,
approximately $40.9 million, in 2021 or 2022, depending on growth. Due to the continued growth in enrollment, the district is
contemplating returning to voters for a future bond authorization in 2022 or 2023. Future credit reviews will focus on the district's
ability to manage its debt burden with the expectation of sustained enrollment increases.

DEBT STRUCTURE
Post-sale, the district will have $194.6 million in outstanding Unlimited Tax Bonds. Additional obligations include $6.5 million in
accreted interest associated with Capital Appreciation Bonds (CABs). Principal amortization is slow with 22.8% retired over the next
ten years. Total debt service will grow annually from $9.8 million in fiscal 2019 to $15.2 million in fiscal 2028.

DEBT-RELATED DERIVATIVES
The district is not a party to any derivative agreements.

PENSIONS AND OPEB
The district participates in the Texas Teachers Retirement System (TRS) pension plan, where the State of Texas makes the majority of
the employer pension contributions on behalf of districts annually. Given this support, budgetary pressure associated with the plan
is expected to remain minimal in the near term despite a recent reduction of the plan's assumed rate of investment return to 7.25%
from 8.00%. Discount rate reductions typically signal future contribution increases, which can lead to potential budgetary pressure (see
“Lower investment return assumption for Texas' teacher pensions is positive, but signals likely cost hikes” for more information).

Moody's adjusted net pension liability (ANPL) for the district as of fiscal 2018, under our methodology for adjusting reported pension
data, is $18.9 million. This liability is equal to a manageable 0.5 times annual operating revenues in fiscal 2018, including the general
and debt service funds. Moody's ANPL reflects certain adjustments we make to improve comparability of reported pension liabilities.
The adjustments are not intended to replace the district's reported contribution information, or the reported liability information of the
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state-wide cost-sharing plans, but to improve comparability with other rated entities. Total fixed costs including debt service, pension
contributions, and OPEB were a moderate 25.5% of fiscal 2018 operating revenues.

With the issuance of the 2019 debt, the district's fixed cost burden will increase. Assuming that revenues continue to grow at a similar
pace over the next few years, fixed costs will still increase to approximately 30% of operating revenues.

Management and governance: high institutional framework score
The district is governed by a seven member board, which delegates administrative responsibilities to the superintendent.

Texas School Districts have an Institutional Framework score of Aa, which is high compared to the nation. Institutional Framework
scores measure a sector's legal ability to increase revenues and decrease expenditures. Property taxes, one of the sector's major revenue
sources is subject to a cap of $10.40 per 1,000 of assessed value, which can be overriden at the local level to $11.70 (with voter
approval). The voter approved levy override provides for additional revenue-raising flexibility. Unpredictable revenue fluctuations tend
to be minor, or under 5% annually. Across the sector, fixed and mandated costs are generally greater than 25% of expenditures. Texas
is a Right to Work state, providing significant expenditure-cutting ability. Unpredictable expenditure fluctuations tend to be minor,
under 5% annually.
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Rating methodology and scorecard factors
The US Local Government General Obligation Rating Methodology includes a scorecard, a tool providing a composite score of a local
government’s credit profile based on the weighted factors we consider most important, universal and measurable, as well as possible
notching factors dependent on individual credit strengths and weaknesses. Its purpose is not to determine the final rating, but rather to
provide a standard platform from which to analyze and compare local government credits.

Exhibit 2

Argyle Independent School District

Rating Factors Measure Score

Economy/Tax Base (30%) 
[1]

Tax Base Size: Full Value (in 000s) $2,158,242 Aa

Full Value Per Capita $205,098 Aaa

Median Family Income (% of US Median) 198.8% Aaa

Finances (30%)

Fund Balance as a % of Revenues 27.4% Aaa

5-Year Dollar Change in Fund Balance as % of Revenues 8.8% A

Cash Balance as a % of Revenues 32.0% Aaa

5-Year Dollar Change in Cash Balance as % of Revenues 9.0% A

Management (20%)

Institutional Framework Aa Aa

Operating History: 5-Year Average of Operating Revenues / Operating Expenditures 1.0x A

Debt and Pensions (20%)

Net Direct Debt / Full Value (%) 9.3% Baa

Net Direct Debt / Operating Revenues (x) 5.5x Ba

3-Year Average of Moody's Adjusted Net Pension Liability / Full Value (%) 0.8% Aaa

3-Year Average of Moody's Adjusted Net Pension Liability / Operating Revenues (x) 0.5x Aa

Notching Factors:
[2]

Unusual Risk Posed by Debt Structure Down

Other Analyst Adjustment to Debt and Pensions Factor - High fixed costs (over 30%); plans for further issuance Down

Standardized Adjustments 
[3]

:  Secured by State statute Up

Scorecard-Indicated Outcome Aa2

Assigned Rating Aa3

[1] Economy measures are based on data from the most recent year available.
[2] Notching Factors are specifically defined in the US Local Government General Obligation Debt methodology dated December 16, 2016.
[3] Standardized adjustments are outlined in the GO Methodology Scorecard Inputs Updated for 2018 publication
Source: US Bureau of Economic Analysis, Moody's Investors Service
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